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MAJOR POWERS' INVOLVEMENT IN SOUTH ASIA 

South Asia, since' the liquidation of the British Empire in 
1947. has been an area of intense diplomatic activity and conllict
ing alignments. The three major powers -the United States, the 
Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China and the three 
regional powers -Jndia, Pakistan and Bangladesh have been eng
aged in shifting and sometimes, conflicting patterns of interrela
tionship. South A~ia, as Professor Norman D. Palmer describes, 
may be called the l).eatt of the Third World and "a pivotal area in 
contemporary international relations. It is today one of the 
world's greatest laboratories of political, economic and social 
change".' . 

South Asia has one of the largest population concentration 
in the entire world -nearly one billion people. South Asia's size 
and population, its military and scientific establishments and its 
geographic positiOn between the oil rich Persian Gulf and liynamic 
economies of East Asia give the area great geo-political impor
tance.2 By vU:tue of its location, population, "comb.ination of 
actual weakness and potential strength and efforts at nation-

1. Norman D. Palmer. South Asia and Unilnl Stales' Policy, New York: 
Houlbton Miffin Co., 1966, p. 1 

2. See "Soutb Asia and U. S. Foreign Policy", Bureau o~ Public Main, 
U. S. Department ' of State, Wasbinston D. C.: An address by 

Micha.1 H. Armacool, Under Secretory of Sl~te PQlit~ Atr.ir~ 

on 12, December 1984. 
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building" .] ' South Asia is an important example of shifting struggle 
for influence. South Asian Subcontinent has been an area of active 
diplomatic competition among the three great powers. Both the 
Soviet Union and the United States have spent billions of dollars 
in the economic development of the Subcontinent. The Chinese 
have also begun in recent years modest but important aid programme 
for Pakistan and Bangladesh. In addition to heavy economic 
assistance, vast q\.antities of military supplies have flowed into 
the Subcontinent. India has received the largest quantity of Soviet 
military supplies as compored to any other non-communist country. 
p,ak,istan, on the ,other. hand, received huge American .military aid, 
parti9'larly smce the. Afghan crisis in the ·1980s. China has also 
cGntributed significant military aid to Pakistan and modestly to 
Bangladesh. 

'~e .roles of the three major powers in the Subcontinent .have 
been highly significant and important though the area is not of direct 
im~rtance "for the ~rity of either the USA or the USSR. China, 
of Course; is the central strategic factor in the area. Both India and 
Pakistan have common bo(der with China and Bangla~esh is locatl"i 
in all area that " China perceives as its national cultural domain , an 
area in which it will eventullay play a dominating role".' 

What have been roles of the three major powets in South 
Asia? Are they . responsible for the arms . race in the area? 
How far ' regional confiicts and tensions \l~ve been aggravated by 
the poliCies of the major powers ? . HaYe th~ regional powers 
'sought to take advantage of tensions among the major powers 
such as the Cold War bet,ween Washipgton and "MosCow or the 
Sino.soviet rivalry in Asia ? 

1 

3. William J. Barods. Indio, Pakls/oll and th~ Great Powers , (New York : J 
Pra.,..,.- ~blisber.. 1972), p. 3 

4l. O. W. Choudhury. India. Pakistan, Barrglathsh and the Major Powen : 
Politics ' 0/ Q DiPldtd Sub-cont;Mnt (New York : The Free Pres .. 1975), 
pp. 1-2 
" . 



These and similar questiOns will be attempted in the ptesent 
article. The arfic.le will examine and analyze the roles of the 
USSR, the USA and the. PRC jn South Asia. The roles of the three 
major powers .will be examined in two parts: in the 1970's and in' the 
1980's. 

Regional TeasiollS And ConHicfs 

The most unfortunate and ugly aspect of South Asian. regio
nal system is the corrosiv," quarrels ·and constant tensions 
between India and Pakistan. Indo-Pakistani b!ld rivalry led the 
two countries to pursue ' their foreign policy objectives in4iame
trically opposite directions. Thus in.the mid-1950s when Pakistlljl 
in search of her security, entered into a number of military pacts 
and alliances with the United States, J:ndia in her anxiety for 
defence and security turned towards Moscow. The result has been 
New Delhi's quasi-alliance relationship with Moscow as evidenced 
in the 1971 Indo-Soviet Treaty of Peace and Friendship and an 
on-going military supply relationship . Similarly, the Sino-Pakistan 
closer ties since the early 1960 , can be traced to the coutinued 
tension and suspicion between India and Pakistan. Thciugh the 
Sino-Pakistan relationship is /jased on a number of solid factors, 
the origin of the closer tie bCtw~n ' China and Pakistan iies in 
the 1962 border war betw~en India and China. The relationship 
between India and Pakistan having. been what it WiS almost 
continuouslY since 1947, the developing confiict between India and 
and China in 1962 was readily welcome in Pakistan inasmuch 
as it exposed' an "unfriendly neighbour" to new ri~ks ~nd hazards. ' 
The Sino-Indian conflicts of 1962 induced Pakistan to look' 
towards China On the age-old myth., 'th~ en~my's e!lemy is my 
friend'. Pakistan and India, if they acted together, would be 
able to make very valuable contr.ibutions to the maiotainin'g of 
international peace- and stability in South Asia. But from what 
might have been a .position of positive and constructive beneficence 
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for the human race, they have been pushed into one that threatens 
the peace and prosperitY of the whole South Asia and constitutes 
a grave menace to inteniational security. 

The three mojor powers are: in least, partially responsible for the 
regional conflicts and tensions in the Sub-continent. They have 
been unable to avoid indirect involvement in the regional conflicts. 
Out-side influences and factors have further complicated an already 
tense situation in the area. The patterns of alignment in South Asia 
have always been greatly complicated by regional tension in the 
area. There have been interrelations between regional confticts and 
global policies of the three major powers. The current tacit 
strategic alignment between India and the Soviet Union, on the One 
hand' and Pakistan, the United States, and China, on the other is 
partially the product of continued tension and suspicion between 

? ' 
India and PakIstan. It would be a ,mistake, however, . to regard the 
major ' powers as the active agents and India and Pakistan as passive 
spectators in \ the events of the past three decades in the aiea. 
On the other ' hand, India and Pakistan are perhaps prime exam,Ples 
of how COUntries that are actually weak can by virtue of skilful 
leadership, ,exploit great-power rivalnes to their benefit.' , 

'The long-standing rivalry between Pakistan and India is now 
fw-ther complicated by a growing nuclear component. Nuclear 
component has b~ome a part of the India-Pakistan rivalry, even 
fuough Pakistan'S fina;"cial, m~terial a~d scientific resources are 
significantly less than India's. After India's 1974 nuclear blast, 
Pakistan accelerated its efforts to acquire a nuclear option. 'Since 
the l'ate' 1970s PakIstan apparently has cOncentrated On uranium 
enrichnient 'as its main route to an atomic bomb capability as 
opposed ,to India whicjI used. plutonium from a research reactor .for 
its fissi~nlible material.6 The United States adopted forceful mea-

" . 
s. William J. Barnds. op cit" p. 7 
6. Birchard P. Cronin, Th"e United Stales, Pakiston and the Soviet Threat 

'io Southern Asia . · WashjDgton~ D. C. : U. S. Congressional (Research) 
Service, The Library of CODgress, (September 1985); pp 28-29. 
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sures to stop nuclear proliferation in South Asia. The US poIiGies 
toward India and Pakistan are directed to prevent the introduction of 
new nuclear explosive capabilities into the Sub-continent. Similarly, 
China has strongly refuted illlegations that it has ever helped 
pakistan in her nuclear activittes. The Soviet Union has not been 
accused of giving any help to India ill her nuclear programme though 
the Soviet Union is the largest supplier of India's military capa
bilities. Both the Super Powers and China are genuinely concerned 
over the possibiliry that both India and Pakistan are pursuing 
programmes that could lead to the development of nuclear weapons. 

Emergence of a new N6n~a!igned country in the Sub-continent, 
Bangladesh, should prove to be a stabilizing factor in the · regional 

) • • t 

conflicts and tensions. Bangladesh maintains good neighbourly and 
cordial relations with India and Pakistan. It is also encouraging 
to find· that Bangladesh's iniiiatives to form a regional grouping in. 
South Asia with the objectives of promoting regional cocperatiol).. 
and peace. have f\nally bc;en realized in th" form of SAARC. 

The formation ·of the SAARC is regarded ' as a watershed in 
the regional cooperation and peace in South Asia. The lengthy 
process of negotiations among the seven natiOns 'of South ' Asial 

culminated at Dhaka in December 1985. The initial soUnding 
out for regional cooperation was made by late President , Ziaur 
Rahman of Bangladesh in 1977. Then the process of establish
ing a regional . cooperation organization was discussed at a 
series of meetings at both technical and political levels of different. 
tiers. It was at the Foreign Ministers' Meeting in New Pelhi . in 
August 1983, that the concept of SAARC was officiaUy accePted . 
with the objectives of regiOJ)al economic growth, social progre=. . 
and cultural development. The summit meeting of seven heads of 
state and government held at Dhaka in December 1985 marked the 
formal launcjling of the SAARC. 

1 t is hoped that the SAA RC would reduce regional tensions and 
suspicions by developing closer ties and cooperations among the 
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nrighboun. The three major powers havti also welcomed the emer
~ of tiJe SAARC. It sho",ld reduce the arms.race between India 
and P~n that ~ lead to three unfortunate wars in the Sub,. 
contiDent and to a major bonier war between India and China 
in 1962. 

'1M Pollt-l"71 Ball!DCe of Power in Soulb Asia , ,', 

W~ever tjlere have been an armJ:(i conflict in the area, pattc:.rns 
of relationship underwent changes. In the 1960" the Sino-Indian 
border war had great impact on the pattern of relationshiP in 
South Asia. The United States downgraded its special . ties with 
Pakistan, which had begun in the mid-195Qs, when Washington 
rushed US aims to India to face new threats from China. Pakistan was bitter over the new US policy toward the South Asian Sub-

. continent, Pakistan began· to cultivate its relations with her two 
communist neighbours; the Soviet Union and China. nie resUlt were 
Sino-paJdstall' eloscr links whlch have lasted tiU today and a short 
periOd of normal relations between Pakistan and the SOviet Union 
(1963.70).· Tndia· continued to CJ\joy special relationship with 
MoSoCOw, 8IId better ties with Washington while her relations With PekiQg ,rem 'lined frozen for lang. 
. The g.relIt events of 1971 culmjnating in the dismemberment of 

Pahstan and the emergence of Bangladesh also·had great impacts 
Qn thePattem of relationship in South Asia. A new balance· of 
power emerged in 1971 as a result of the Indo-Pakistan war on 
Bangladesh: The break-up of Pakistan and the creation of 
Bangladesh were, no doubt, mainly due to internal socio-economJC 
and political developments in undivided Pakistan, yet it can not 
be denied that the great events of 1911 were interrelated with a 
number of outside influences and factors sucJt as the strained 
IndO-Pakistan relationship, the Sino-sOviet rivalry in Asia, the 
global competition. between the two Super Powers; The Bangladesh 
crWs of 1971 was a part of a wider conflict involving the five most 
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populous countries in the world-China, the Soviet Union, the 
United States, India and pakistan. & Ntw York 77Mles POinted 
out that the Indo-Pakistan war on BangJadesh "was ,not 'naereIy a 
a regional conflier between the two countries-there was a pI/war 

The man importanJ fact of South Asian politics after the 

disintegration oJ Pakistan was the emergence oj India as a 
major pawer in its own right. India had alway s been more 

inlpartant, bigger and more stobie country In the region, 

But the dismemberment oJ Pakistan made India the domIrrat-' 
ing power in South Asw . The major powers had to conCede 

Indw's new slatus in the region, 

strUggle between China and the SOviet Union and a strategic 
sttuggle between Moscow and Washington" ' . 

It was, therefore, quite natural that the 1971 great eVents would 
give rise to a new balance of power in south Asia. The most imPOrt
ant faCt of South Asian pOlitics after-the disintegration of. 'Paklstaa 
IVas the emergence of India as a major power in its own right. 
India had always beeJl more important, bigger and mol'C stable 
country in the region. But the dismemberment of Pakistan made 
India the dominating power in South Asia, The major powers had 
also to concede to India's new statuS in the region, The SOviet U Dion 
was quick to recognize India's ' dOminating role. The United States 
had to give up its pOlicy of maintaining "parity" .bet~ india 
and Pakistan. China, however, continued to maintain its special 
IiJlIcs ' with Pakistan but was anxious to normalize relations with 
India and to begin 'links with the new nation of the Sub-continent, 
Bangladesh. Let us noW review the policies of the three major 
powers, USA, USSR and PRC to the three nations of the Sub-conti
nent, India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. 

7. J. Reston, nWbo Woo in India ?'", The N~w York Times, 17 December. 
1971. 
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1be Soviet Unioa aDd the Post-1971:Sub-eoatinent 
I"do-Sovlet Friendship Warmed up 

I hllSs JOuitNAiJ 

The Soviet Union had scored a big diplomatic gain in South 
Asia as a result of her role in the independence of Bangladesh. After 

the 1971 war, Indian Prime Minister late Mrs; Gandhi thanked the 
Soviet Union for 'the ~iplomatic and political support India received 
from Moscow but she was reported to have said, "We are unable to 
display gratitude in any tangible sense for anything .. •. Yet tbe Indo
Soviet friendship got new impetus in the new order in South Asia. 
Soviet hopes were centred in India and India was also appreciative of 
the Soviet role during the liberation of Bangladesh. The Soviet . 
Union had always special ties with India. They were reinforced 
during tbe 1971 criSis. No otber foreign power is more respected 
or has a more important say in India's major problems than the 

I • • .. 

Soviet Union. It would lie, however, a mistake to conclude that 
India would be "lost" to Soviet influence. India was not likely 

.to give up her independent role Or pOlicy of Non-alignment as a 
price for the Soviet pOlitical and diplomatic supp'ort in the 1971 
criSiS. As Christion Scie"Ce Montior wrote: "At this hour of great
est triumph, IndLa was not likely to dance to strings pulled by 
Moscow; Instead Inlljans appeared to think more of their national 
pride, their history, their 'Sense of destiny as a great nation tban of 
the dictates of other powers, whether friendlY or critical" .- Most 
Indians regard their COuntry as an autonomous center of powers 
and they would like to treat Indo-Soviet friendship as " a coalition 
of two-:equals". 

The Indo-Soviet spe ~ial rellltionship is' based on a number of 
solid factors. India needs Soviet mii;t~y and economic ' assis
tance for the pursuit of her national interests in world pOlitics 
while the Soviet Union gains tremendously in the Third WOrld 

8. N.w York Tim .. , 17 February, 1972. 
? "How Much InfJueoce did Russia Gain 1", Christian Sc~nce' Monitor. 

22 December, 1971. 
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pOlitics because of India's cooperation and help. It is 'a inutuall9 
beneficial a)liance. India and Soviet Union have certain common 
foreign pOlicy objectives---both desire to curb the growing influence 
of China in As.ian affairs; both wish to prevent . Pakistani arms 
build-up with the help of outside forces. The main reason for 
powerful Soviet leverage in India is the Soviet large-scale miJitlllj 
supplies to New Delhi. India's huge military build-up and its 
superiority in the region are mainly due to the continued Soviet 
military supplies to India. 

In 1969, the Soviet leader Brezhnev introduced a new security 
plan for Asia known as "Asian Collective Security System." It 
was mainly a product of the growing Sino-Soviet rivalry in Asia. 
The plan was describ..-d ,as a defensive rneaS)lre to safeguard the 
iJldependence of Asian countries against "imperialist aggressIon 
and ·neo-Colonialism".'· According to Brezhnev, the proposed 
Asian Security plan was based On principles such ' as "renun
ciation of the use of force in relations between states, respect for the 
sovereignty and inviolability of borders, non-interference in internal 
affairs and economic ahd other cooperation 'on the basis of full 
equality and mutual advantage."" Most of the Non-aligned Asian 
countries including India and Pakistan were, however. not inclined 
to join a security system introduced by a Superpower. India 
declared that she did not believe in the natiOn of big power as 
the guardian of security for India or its neighbours. ' 

In the new favourable balance of power in South Asia. the 
Soviet Union sought to revive the idea 01 Asian Collective Security 
System. The Soviets tried to pass off the 1971 treaty of friendship 
between India and the Soviet Union and the India-Bangladesli 
treaty of 1972 as preliminary steps toward establishment of an 
Asian Collective Security System. A RadiD Peai:e and Progress 
commentary on March 23. 1972 suggested that both Bangladesh 

10. Izvestia, 29 May, 1969. 
11. Pravda, 21 March, 1912. 
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and Pakistan shoqld enter intI> agreements with the Soviets on 
Jhe. model .of the Indo-Soviet treaty of 1~1J. Brezhnev made a 
~ficaJlt ~it to India m November 1973 ; in h~s sp'eech to 
~ Jndian Parliament, . Brezhno- $poke about the -yirtues of his 
Security . plap. for .Asia .: "The <opportun,ity . has arrived and the 
Pl1IS!IDt situation in Asia has created prerequisites (for the plan). 
!\Sill can an!! must become ·a continlmt of peace."" Mrs. Gandhi, 
bpWO'YeJ:, did not change l.ndia's stand On military pact: India 
refused ·to endorse Brezhnev's Security Plan. for Asia . . India and 
the So-y~t Union, however, . sigoed new agreements for economic 
fOoperation. In the p,revious ¥I'ar, i.e. 1972, India and the Soviet 
Un4>n .had agreed to set up a com1)lission on economic, sclentifiq 
and tl:chhlcal cooperation in accordance with Article 6 of the 
1971 Friendship Treaty. Under the 1972 agreement, each countrY 

.~ ~ected to take into acc~jlJ1t the needs of the other:s economy 
when. form~la!inl! na,tiOnal plans. ,The proposed commission's task 
\1(as to supervise the implementation and operation of joint ventures. 
~ Brezhnev'~ visit to India in November, 1973, India and 
;the Soviet Union signed a fifteen-year economic agreement under 
which ,the Soviet U.nion was expected to give assistance to India's 
~ in steel, coal mining, oil-exploration and .pow¢!' generation. 
Bre4mev:s visit to India in 1913 opened new vistas of Indo-Soviet 
economic cOOperation. Mrs Gandhi strengthened economic ties but 
paid' no price in political. concessions. 

During llrezhnev's visit, the SOmt help to build up India's 
defence system came up as in the past. India was reported to 
have expressed interest in SOviet Mig-23 interceptors; fighter
bombers, mobile SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles and asSistance in 
plans) for new naval · vessels. Jndian the .then Defence Minister, 
Jamivan Ram, had already . gave a long shopping list of Sov iet 
weapbns When 'he. visitoo Moscow in July 1973. 

12. '17te New York Time;, 29 November, ]973. 
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' The Indo-Soviet friendship had already a 'history of one and 
half decade but in the ' posH 971 Sub-contillent, Indo-Soviet 
collaboration in military, political, diplomatic 'and economic 
spheres became more prominent. , India's needs for ' the SOviet 
support in vlIrious spheres were greater as her relations with the 
USA WCI'e strained on Bangladesh war and her tieS with 
China, waich remained frozen since 1972, were further worsened 
during the war on Bangladesh. The Joint Commlinique, issued 
at ' the end of Inliian Foreign Minister ' Sardar Swaran 'Singh's 
'VISit to Moscow in September 1914 expressed '''satisfaction at 
the strengthening of Indo-SoYiet 'friendship. "Il The exchange of 
these friendly visits between the twO countries &m.onsttated 
extensive mutual understanding between the Soviet Union and 
India on major international problems. Continued Soviet military 
sltipments as well as the Soviet prompt acceptance of India's 
claim of benign intentions in exploding a nuclear test in 1914 
and integration of Sikkim reflected still growing Indo-Soviet 
.collaboration." 

Another illustration of growing friendship between India and 
the Soviet Union was demonstrated by New ' Delhi's 'attit1lde 
toward the presence of foreign naval forCes in the Indian OccIan. 
While India opposed the' Increasing A merican presence in the 
Indian Ocean, her attitude to the Soviet presence in the Ocean 
was not that adverse: India seemed to endorse Soviet contention 
'that she is ~lmost a littoral state' in the area: that th~ Soviet 
'Union sought no naval parity with the Americans iii the PaCific 
or the Atlantic. 

The Soviet Alliliide Toward "New'" Pakistan 

Pakistanis were unhappy with the Soviet role in the disintegration 
of Pakistan. Pakistan's President Z. A. lIhutto was ciitlC!lI of the 

13. The ~lDtemlllll, 11 September, J974. 
14. Sec IndiIJ, Pokislo~, $(III¥ladesh OI1d Mojor po""rs, op" cil pp 22·26 

and pp. 46 
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Sovicrt policy toward the Sub-(:Ontinent since the Taskcnt declaraiion 
of 1966; But geography did not allow Bhutto to ignore the Soviet 
Union. So when he came to power in Pakistan after 1971 crisis, 
he had to go to Moscow to normalize relations with the Soviet 
Union which is not only a . Superpower but also a close neighbour 
of Pakistan. Bhutto was already facing political unrest and ~ens
ions in p.rovinces of the smaller Pakistan-in North Wes~ 
Frontier and Baluchistan. While in Moscow, Bhutto was reported 
to have been subject of both blackmail and blandishment. The 
blackmail consisU:d of warning him that if he did not give up 
his .anti-Soviet stand, Pakistan might well have to face the further 
fragmentation. The Russians told him "if the history were to 
repeat itself, we would again take the same position (as in BangIa· 
desh criSis) because we are convinced that it was correct" .IS The 
Soviet support for "Pakhtoonistan", an independent state for 
the Pathans of the North West Frontier Provine dated from 
the open support of Khrushchev and Bulganin during their 
visit to Afghanistan in 1955. Similarly Soviet authors and 
publicists had often spoken of. ~ ' Greater Baluchistan". B.hutto 
)Vas not unaware of the Soviet altitude towards the twO restless 
provinces of the smaller Pakistan. 

The blandishments offered to Bhutto seemed to be based on the 
argument that the best guarantee for "new" Pakistan, as for other 
smaller countr(es of the region was to look to Moscow: only if Paksi
tan followed the Indians and sigl\ed a treaty of friendship, warned 
the s tern Soviet leader, lJrezhnev, could its territorial mtegrity be pre
served. The Joint Communique issued on March 18, 1972 at the 
end of Bhutto's visit contained no cheerful words for the worried 
Pakistani President. The Soviet Union, however, .resumed econo
mic aid in· 1973 ~th construction of a steel miU at Karachi and 
Bhutto claimed in an April 1973 Foreign Affairs article: "1 am glad 
to say that there has recently been , a mental improvement in our 

IS. PraYdo, 18 Marth, 1972. , 
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relations with the Soviet Union." The Soviet-pakistan relations 
in the 1970s could, at best, be described as correct but not cordial. 

Allitude Toward Bangladesh . . 
Among the major powers the Soviet Union was the first to recognize 

Bangladesh. The Soviet Union greeted the emergence of Bangla-
1 • 

desh with enthusiasm. Sheikh M'Ujibur Rahman, on 'his return from 
detention in Pat-istan, declared : "While Bilngladesh believes in the 
policy of friendship to all and malice toward none, she has special 
reasons to be gratefUl to the Soviet Union which had · protested to 
the Pakistan authorities against the genocide of theJJengalis. We 
remember the Indian and Soviet roles; I m~de my first visit to 
India, next I will visit the Soviet Union."I. 

Mujib paid a friendlY visit to the Soviet Union in Marolt 1972 
where he 'was wamily greeted by the Soviet leaders: He had cordial 
and frank discussions with the Soviet leaders, on bilateral as well 
as on major international issues . . There was broad agreement 
between Bangladesh and the S6Y.1C1: Union on most of the internatio
nal issues. 

The Soviet Union began "an economic-cultural relationship" 
with Bangladesh in 1972-73. 'The SOviet aid to Bangladesh for the 
fiscal year· 1972-73 was about $ 137 million, nearly II · per cent 
of Bangladesh's total foreign aid for that year. As part of its aid, 
the Soviet Union financed a much publicized salvage operation at 
the sea-ports of Chittagong and Chalna. There were minor misgi
vings in some quarters in Bangladesh that the salvage operations 
at the sea-ports had given the Soviet navy an opporlunitY to extend 
its infiuence in the waters surrounding the Sub-eontinent. - -But as 
soon as the salvage operations were over, the Soviet navy left 
gracefully without asking for any pOlitical Or strategic price for its 
help . . , 

J6. . Sheikh Mujib's interview witb TmJ and Radio Moscow on 13 February; ' 
1972, publiShed in TM BI1ng/Qdesh Ob~"er, 24 February, 1972. 
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The Soviet Union seemed to be CQntented with t he overaU 
policY and pJ:ogramme of BangladeSh which genuinely appreciated 
the Soviet friendlY attitude. The early phase of Soviet-Bangladesh 
relations in the 1910's were smooth and C9rdiaI. The Soviet Union 
was happy .with India-Ilangladesh treaty based on the model of. the 
Indo-Soviet Friendship, Treaty of 1972. Oil the domestic ,front. 
Moscow seemed to be pleased when Sheoch Mujib align.!d w~th pro
Moscow faction of NAP and the Communist Party of Bangladesh 
(CPB)on September 3, 19n 

·The Soviet influence 'and role in the new balance of power in the 
post-197t Sub-continent were definitely brigfltec than in the prece
ding two decades. The situati6n , however. began to change towards 
the end of the decade following changes of Govecnment in Bangla
desh and India; the changing pattern of alignment and re-alignment 
bad already begun which ,took dramatic turns when, in December 
1979. the Soviet Union made military intervention in Afghanista!}. 

The'SOviet mtervention in Afganistan led the United States to 
a major ,involvement in the Sub-continent through PaJPstan which 
wiU be discussed in our review of the role of the USA in the 
arca. The immediate consequence of the US involvement through 
Pakistan haS been strengthenillg of the Indo-Soviet military cooper
ation and 'increase of tensions in Soviet-Pakistan relations., 

'11Ie IJIdo-So.iet, Friendship Continues in the 19801 

Indo-Soviet mutuality of interest is based .on some common 
'Views on the ' strategic situation in' South ' Asia. The prospect of 
Pakistan developing into a credible military ,power through a 
oomprebensive security arrangement with the' United States is 
apparenlly 'seen in MOSl:OW as mn to the emergencc of another 
TlIl'key on 'the' Soviet Union's southern borders. Obviously. New 
Delhi also does not relish such a possibility. So wilen the UDited 
States began to ann Pakistan On a large scale, both Moscow and 
New Delhi had a common perception of the strategic situation in 
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the region. India, strategically located b!.tween countries which 

are not politically Close to Moscow, hold ' a crucial sfatus fen the 

SOViets as a sympathetic car' oii the Sub-continent;17 Moscow 

reinforced' its special relationship with New Delhi at a rime whCID 

India felt tlireltened. by Pakistan's acquisition of modern WeaponS 

including F"16 figliters . from the United Stat.,. . . So, another phase 

'oT the Indo-Soviet friendship in the context of the US major 

involvement in the area was quite nat\lral. 

Late Soyiet President Le~nid Brezhnev made' a significant visit to 

India in December 1980. India's needs for Soviet w~apons obviO\1sly 

came up for discUssion dliring Brezhnev's visit. Moscow offered 

highly advanced weapons, inducting some still in testing stage at 

almost giveaway prices lthe w~'apon types w~re not made public 

during the visit) . . Moscow also agreed to accept payment in 

Indian rupees. 

The Indo-Soviet security ties were furlher disclissed during the 

subsequent visit to india by Marshal Dmitri UstinOv., 'the then Soviet 

Defenl:e Minister in March 1982. Toe C-in-C of the Soviet Air 

Indo-Soviet mutuality ' oJ interest is based on some -com

mon vielVs on tlie strategic s/tuatkm in South Asia; The 

prospect of Pakistan je~elOp{ng into a cr~dibte - military 

pOlVer through a cOmprehensive security arrcingement lVith 

the United States is apparently seen in MoscolV as akin to 

the emergence of another Tu;Tct!y on the. Soviet Unkm's 

. souihern 60rders. Obviously, New Delhi also dQu not 

reliSh such a possibilfy. 

Force and C-in-C of tho Soviet Navy also' came to India with 

Ustinov. The Soviet d!/egaHon was reported to fiave- assured India 

that the SoViet Union coulld be reled upon to ~t ~11 of Il\d\8'S 

17. The Far Easurn Ecollomic RrPltw. J9 December. 1980 aqd 21an·uary,. 

1981. 

S-
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military procurement· needs"for the foreseeable future. ' The MIG-27 
aircraft and T-82 'tank figured in . discussions. Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
1Iiso paid an' oIDcial visit to the Soviet ' Uliion in September 1982 in 
less than Iwo months of her visit to the Uliited States. Mrs. Gandhi 
was eager to assure the Soviet leadership that India's relations with 
the Soviet Union would remain close. She told Brezhnev, "You 
·have stood by us in our moments of difficulties: I am sure that in 
your own problems you have fOUlld understanding from India even 
when our political philosophies and systems differ and our views 
may vary .. • Mrs. Gandhi, tacitly and tactfully, calmed any fears 
Soviet ~ers may have h~d ' about . India's improved ties with the 
US. "we want to m,sure tl).at our friendship retains its strength and 
relevance in the y~s to come. We roust give nO sustenance to those 
who try to weaken it. " .9 The Soviet Union, on its part, has been 
eq~IlY sincere in its high rcga~d for the Indo-Soviet friendship. 

During another .trip to India !>y Marshal Ustinov on March 5, 
1984 it ",as announced that the Soviet Union would supply Jndia 
with advanced aircraft, Plore pow/lfful weapons for the Army and 
the .latest electronic sensing equipment for the Navy, It was also 
understood . Ihat Marshal Ustinov had offered India help with 
produption of some of the e':luipmen! supplied under the agreement. 
Ustinov gave pledge to meet, with a greater sense of urgency, India's 
requests for mOre powerful and sophisticated Soviet weapons. India 
saw in the SOViet pledge an implied commitment of unrestricted 
access to the next .generation . of Soviet armament, including those 
on Moscow?s drawing boards.2o Indo-Soviet military ties' in the 
19805 arc satisfactory response from II)dia ' to th~ newly agreed 
Pakistan-USA security arrangement. 

India's new ..Prime Min!ster, Rajiv Gandhi visited the Soviet 
Union {rom May 21-26, 1985, his first official foreign visit as Prime 
18. Ibid., I O.s:tobcr, 1982. 
19_ Ibid. 
20. Ibid., 22 Maryb, 1984 . 
• ', - I - - • ••• • • 
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,Minister, He had lengthy and friendly discussion with the Soviot 
leader Mikhail GorhachevJ The traditional bonds of friendsbip 
be~een the (wo coun!J:iCS : were reaffirmed including their security, 
ties, With referenco to the 1971 Indo· Soviet Treaty of Peaco,. 
Friendship and Cooperation, RaJiv Gandhi said t.hat "it has played 
a very major role in Indo-Soviet relations" and added that 
"economic cultural and other relations are much stronger and wo 
See the future brighter" ,21 

Soviet Altitude towards Paklstan.in the 19809 

1'he Soviet Union has attempted to curb Pakistan's sujlpart for 
tbe Afghan resistance by means of a two-track policy, On tho' 
one hand, the Soviet have cobrte.d Pakistan with inducements ' such 
as tbe massive Karacbi steel complex wbich was recently dediCated 
amidst profession 'of Soviet-Pakistani friendsbip, On tbe other 
hand, the Soviet and their Afgban allies have kept up a steady 
pattern of cross QOrder reconnaisance overJligbts and sporadic, 
limited attacks Oil refugee camps and villages on the Pakistani 
side of the border, While many ofthese inci4ents could be ·linked 
to fighting in nearby pans of- Afgbanistan otber arc almost 
certaintly deliberate signals to Pakistan," 

Soviet treats appeared to reach a higher pitcb d!Uing' Pakistan 
President Zia's attendance at Cbernenko's funeral in M~ch 1985 
wbim the new Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev warned ' Zia in 
extremely blunt terms about Pakistan's role in the Afghanistan 
situation: Tbe Soviets also took a very hard line following press 
reports that 12 Soviet SOldiers' and 11 Afghan soldi= w~re killed 
in a prison camp' near Peshawar wbere they were being held. The 
Soviet New. Agency Tass labelled the incident as a ''henious crime" 
and warned that 'Pakistan should draw proper conclusioils about 
the consequenees of such crimes. Tau add::d tbat Pakistan's role 

21. Ketslll8" Comeltl[1orory ArchiVes, September, 1985, p. 3l8S7. 
22. Richard P. Cronin, op, ell .. pp. 17-18 
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and p01icies did not serve "the genuine national interests of 
Pakistan specially in the long run2l " As long as the situation in 
Afghanistan is not peacefully resolved and as long a~ Pakistan 
continues its pre'sent' policy, Pa.kistan-Sovie't relations are bound 
to be highly tense. ' . 

1Jtmgllldesh-Sovlet Union Relations in the 19808 

Soviet-Bangladesh relations are at much l~wer profile than 
Moscow's relations with either India or Pa~istan. Similarly, 
Bangladesh's ties with the United States and China are much 
more wider and intimate than Iier relations with tM Soviet Union. 
The relationship is corcect but neither intimate nor w ide. The 
Soveit-Bangladesh relations suffered a setback in 1983 when 
Presider.t Ershad expelled fourteen Soviet diplomats on the 
ground that they had allegedly . tried to overthrow his regime 
in Bangladesh. . But the unhappy .incident . was resolved in no 
time. Bangladesh and tlie So¥iet Unioh signed a' one-year . barter 
trade protdcol in Dhaka on · AprIl 28, 1985. A team of ·Soviet 
ForeigntMinistry officials arrived in Dhaka· fot a fivo-day visit 
6n ·August 2().,. 1985 to· disCllss ways of strengthening bilateral 
relations. Since Sheikh Mujib's visit to the 'Sllviet Union.in 1972, 

no Bangladeshi President or Prime Minister visited. the Soviet 
Union. Nor ~ny top-ranking Soviet leader. came to Bangladesh. 
Ban~lad~sh, however, maintains- judiciously balanced and la!ge1r 
favourable .dip)omatiC relations with Moscow. 

~ UDited Slates aDd the po!it-1971 Sub-co.tiDeDt · 

The 'U.S" Secretary of State. Mr. 'Rogers, called the "tragic events 
On the Indian .Sub-continen •. one of the major_ disappointments for 
the United States' foreign P'oUcy in HI71."" The US policy and 
TOle during the liberation : movement for Bangladesh WJ18 a souroe 

23. Ibid, p. 19 



.of great dismay to the suffering humanity in Bangladesh and was 
greatly resented in India. It was also 'criticized by the liberals in tho 
United States: President Nixbn's " tiIt ' towards Pakistan" policy 
during the Indo-Pakistan war on :Bangladesh made the Indo-USA 
relations worst fOT some time. It is, however, not entirely correct 
that the United States was opposed to the national aspirations of 
seventy-five million Bangladeshis: The US policy during the crisis 
was interlinked with.the strategic global triangu-Iar politics among 
the USA, the USS~ and ·tJie PRe. The United States was not 
opposed to the .Bangladeshi national movement itself, but it could 
not approve the Soviet and Indian roles during the CriSis. As 
President Nixon told subsequently, "We have "never been hostilo 
to Bengali. aspirations. We have no intention of ignoring these 70 
million people."2s 

In South Asja, the United States was genuinely irierested in the 
maintenance of the balance of POW:F between India and Pakistan 
which, she considered, was the safest guarantee for regional poaco 
!lDd securjty in the Suh-continent. It'Was also concerned about the 

' power balance 8I!)png the three major powers-China, the Soviot 
Union, and the Unit'l!l States. The events of 1971 had altered. the 
~cg ional b~lance. There could no longer be parity betWeen India 
and a sml!1ler Pat,istaa. A new b.alance of power conducive to 
t;egional stability and the -global balance of pow~r had to be formu
lated. The new US policY toward South Asia was geared to. these 
objectives. The United States was ready to adjust to the new 
arrangement brought about-by the events of 1971. 

The United States has always sought India's friendship . Even 
at those times when the United States seemed to favour Pakistan as 
in 1954 or in 1971, it did not overlook the Indians. President 
Nixon also tried to patch up relations with Mrs. Gandhi when she 
visited the United ' States before the 1971 Indo-Pakistan war. In 

25. ,President NixoD'S Report to the United States Congress, 9. FebruaJ}' 
1972. 
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tho post-1971 'oca, some' AnlFican scholars and writers like lohn P. 
Lc.vis suggested- thanhe United States should recognize "Indian 
leadershil''' in the post 1971 era, but the US GOver,nment seemed 
to accept no such notion of Indian '''hegemony'' or "leadership" 
which would not be acceptable to smaller nations of the Sub-conti
·nent. The US Government, on the contrary, accepted the realities 
in the Sub-contincnt. 

In his 1973 Foreign Policy 'Report, President Nixon said that 
United States respected India "as a major country; we are prepared 
to treat . India in accordance .vlth its new stature and responsibilities, 
on the basis of reciprocity". <i>n Pakistan, Nixon reaffirmed "our 
concern for the well-be'mg and security of the peoJ,fle of Pakistan". 
Turning to Bangladesh, the American President expressed ' "interest 
in Bangladesh's genuine non-alignment". 

In the political and diplomatic spheres, South Asi'a in the 1970s 
constitUWi a "low priroity" area for the United States as contrasted 
to the SOviet Union and China. But it woUld be wrong to assume 
that tbe United States would write off tbe sub-contiDent for domina
tion by any other majof power. The generolis American economic 
'aid was needed for India's development projects while in Bangladesh 
tho US aid was vital for tbe'survival ' of tbe neW nation. Pakistan 
got the assurance that the United States would regard any new 
threat to Pakistan's integrity as disruptive to tbe progress toward 
peace and stability in South Asia; the US. Government announced 
on March 14, 1973, resumption of some niilitary shipments to 
Pakistan amid Indian protest. .But the US-Pakistan relations in 
the early 19705 were, at best, normal but not intimate or special as 
in 1954-60 or in·1969-7i . • '. . L 

It took time to mend tbe " fracture" in the Indo-USA relation
sbip ca':JSed' in 1971. It was not untiII 'the Carter Administration 
came to power in late 19705 that the Indo-USA .relat ionship was 
normaliZed. But during Carter Administration, the US-Pakistan 
relationship reached lowest point when President ' Carter stopped all 



military and economic aid to Pakistan on tho ground of Pakistan's 
alleged nuclear ·activities. 

The process of rapproachment between Bangladesh and the 
United States was rather quick; The most important factor in the 
growth of relationship between Bangladesh and USA was the 
realization that U.S. eConomic aid' was 'vitally needed for the 
reconstruction of Bangladesh's c;:onomy. In May 1972, less than 
two months after . US recognition, a bilateral agreement was 
signed under which USA made available $ 90 million. By the 
end of 1973, the United States had given S 347 milljon, amountm, 
to over 27 pe~ cent _ <!f Bangladesh's total ellternal aid and the 
largest single contrillutor. In 1974. Sheikh Mujib had a cordial 
meeting with President Ford. Once the diplomatic relationship . was 
established, the US-Bangladesh relations have always been cordial 
and free from strains .and stresses. But the relationship has not 
been anything special or of any strategic significance. 

Major US InvolYe_t In South Asia (1981-87) 

The Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan in Docembar 
.1979 had profound impacts on the balance of power in South 
Asia. The United States, which halt followed a 10WPTofiJe polrcy 
toward the region since 1971. overnillht changed its poliey and 
.began to plan a major involvement in the area through its 
former ally, Pakistan. President Carter felt that the Sovie had 
threatened US vital interests bY sending 80,000 Sovi~t oops 
into Afghanistan; CaFter viewed Afghanistan as a watolJh~ in 
the Eas't-West relations. The Afghan situation, aecordi!18 to 
the Carier Administration, had elevated the status ,of .Gulf region 
to that of Western Europe, Japan. and South Kor~a.-"aroas 
whe~e Washington is prepared to risk a conflict to contain Soviet 
influence".26 This being the case, one of the few iUlJlMlllia. 

;> • 

26. For d .... iJs. see Shiri. T8bir·KheU. Th~ Uniled Slat .. and palsla" I 
The E,olution 0/ an Inf/Mtnce &loIklnship. (New York: Prao 
1982) Chapter 4. 
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moves open to Washington was <to r~vive its military relationship 
with Pakistan. The Soviet military aclion in Afghanistan in 
~mber 1979 ·height9ned. long-5tandillg American concerns about 
Moscow's intentions toward South Asia and the Persian au If. 
It !hurst -,Pakistan in.to 'the role of !'frontline state". Pakistan's 
stlUus as an emerging leader of die Non-aligned Movement 
and Chairman of the Organization of the Islamic 'Conference 
also made it an obvious partner in the American effort 10 
rally Third World opinion against the Soviet military interv.cntion 
in Afghanistan. 

It was only in April 1979 that the Carter Administration 
had stopped aU US aid, ccohomic and militray, on the ground 
that Pakistan was allegedly building 11 nuclear plant capable of 
producing material suitable for . nUclear weapons. It was a 
delicate task' f~r President C'arter to propose military aid' for 
Pakistan. But.'there wa's hardly any alternative option for Carter. 
Carter's National Security Adviser, Dr, Brzezinski dashed to 
Islamabad with the US offer of military aid. Pakistan, much 
to Washington's surpriSe, gave cool NJeptioll to US overtures. 
It was reticent at first and thereafter reluctant to get involved 
WJ h the aid 'offer ·of S '100 millio,l , of which only 200 milllon 
Was lor military aid. When Paktisani President Zia described 
the oifer as "peanuts" the US response -was one of "shocked 
incoltlPrehension".27 

whQle ituation was, however, changed' with the change 
of Admjnistration ' fu. the United States. The Republic~s under 
President Reagan came to power: Pakistanis have ' always felt 
that they get a fairer deal frSlm 'the Republicans ~an from the 
Domocrats . . 

After President. Reagan's :Admirustration took ~ffice in January 
198 1, DeJ!0t'iations began on US -ebonoDuC and military aid to 
P1Ikistan. Foreign Adviser Agha Shahi viSited Washington in 

r 
rI. Ibid" p. 100 
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April i981 and 'had kngthy discussion wiill the US Secretary 
of State, Alexandar Haig. The US Under Secretary of Slate, James 
Buckley visited Pakistan in June In1. Finally, ' the US-Pakistan 
negotiations .culminated in a September 1981 I!grecment on a 
six-year (1981-87), $3.2 billion programme of US CCQnomic 
and military assistance to Pakistan. The most significant aspect 
of the new US military aid to pakistan was the offer of !sellilll 
40 F-16 fighters .. This would have great impact to the balance 
of power in the Sub-continent between India and Pakistan.' Tilo 
rationale for the 1981 aid package was remarkably siniilar Ie» 
that articulated in 19$4. James Bucldey staled that the thrust 
of Reagan Administration's pOlicy " is to recognize that arms 
transfer, properly con~dered and employed, represent an iad~s

pcnsable instrument of American policy that both .complements 
and supplements the role of our own forces",28 Pakistan expressed . 
satisfaction With. the aid offer. Agha Shahi told "the Carter ~dmi
nistration's ?ffer had not been commens)lrate to what we considered 
to tbe magnitude of the thr~t" . Pakistan believed in the Reagan 
Administration's determination to give strong support to Pakistan's 
independence".29 Both sides insisted that the new military aid 
programme had no quid pro quo. It was nat a formal tre8Iy ; 

Paki~tan was nOt required to give any military base or any 
other faciI-ities. Pakistan could continue as a Non·aligned and 
as an Islamic·bloc country. During the past five and half 
years, the US Pakistan security relationship has deepc:ned 
steadily. US aid averaging more than $ 600 miUion per year 
has materially improved the fighting capability of Pakistan's 
defence forces, contributed to the country's econoll1-ic growth 
and helped bridge a major hard currency deficit. The United 
States has also played a significant role in promoting 'bi\dl,y 

28. / bid. p. 104 

29. Ke.sInK', Contempor.ry Archi'''' September 1981, p. 31074 



needed ~e{lits fro)ll the intematiQllal ,Monetary Fund and.dev.:loP-
ment loan,s frO!Jl the World Bank.30 . 

On its part; Pakistan has ·maintained a strong stance against the 
.soviet military presence i.ti Afghanistan despite considerable verbal 
pressure from the ~Sovief Union and frequent shelling and air 
.attacks across' the pa.k;istan-Afghanistan frontier. Backed by the 
'United States, 'China; , Saudi Arabia and other Gult countries, 
f ' Pakistan has played a key role in providing. a heaven for the 
the Afghan refugees and ,a cliannel for aid to the ~fghan resis-
tance .. !1 . ' • . , 

'lhe six-year old US' aid programme"for Pakistan will expire 
, . ( . ' 

in 1987; The next six-year aid packago has already been worked 
out·!1etweert the two Goveriunents; The post-1987 package would 
cOmprise $ 2.28 billion iii eco~omic and $ 1.74 billion in military 
'aid. The annual level of econo'~c as~istance will be $, 380 million 
'whlle-military 'aid comprised exclusively of foreign military sales 
'at an annuai level 'of $ 290 miIlio,n, is provided on c[e4i~ at 5 per 
cent interest with seven years for 'repayment and five years grace, . . 

The aid is expected to be utilized for continuing modernisation 
'of Pakistan's armed forces which began with the previous assis
tan~ programme. On the.' top of Pakistan's post-1987 !Dili!ary 
shopping list would be an airborne radar and surveillance system 

• • I. _ • • 

.as weil as ground to air missiles and up-to-d~te armour. Islamabad 
has shown interest in an airbor:ne ' warning and control system 
J • ,,) . • • 

to improve advance warning capability of its air force. Updating , . 
aeniour technology 'is also a priority. 

Inma: was obviously 'upset by this new 'Security arrangement 
between its traditional rival, ' Pakistan ana the United Stales. 
The then Indian External · Affairs 'Minister; Narasimha Rao stated 
that the Indian Government has informed the United States of its 

30. Richard P. Cronin, op. cit., pp 2-4 
31. Ibid, p. 4 



"grave concern" at American moves to supply Pakistan with large 
quantities of arms including 40 F-16 fighters. Such suppiles, aceor
ding to Rao, had resulted in a setback ·to the process of normalisa
tion within the Sub-continent:32 l'he US Government i.n:<;Iicated that 
Washington was cognizant of Indian sensitivities. Washington 
believed that its military assistance to Pakistan was not directed at 
India. :The United States maintained the view that the· proposed 
aid programme would not upset the balance of power in tho 
Sub-continent. Buckley. told the US Congress in 1981, "The 
programme is so modest that it is bound to disapPl>int those com
mentators who expressed fears that our prop:>sed sale to Pakistan 
will spark an arms 'race in the Sub-continent. Those fears simPly 
do not stand up to analysis .. . lndia wiu emerge six years from now 
with even greater edge over the Pakistanis, not withstanding the 
additon of 40 .F- I 6s to the 'Iatter's inventory",3] India was, how-. . ' 

ever, not satisfied with the U.S: analysis of the situation. The i1fIw 
security arrangement JJetween the USA and Pakistan 'was bound 
to make India look to Moscow for larger and new supplies of . , . 
RUSSian arms for India. The laest trends )n the Indo-Soviot • 
relations in the context of the US major involvement in the Sub
continent deserve great attention in any study of involvement' by 
major powers in the Sub-continent. 

While the United 'States gave '~bstantial military' aid to Paki;" 
tan in the I 980s, Was,hington 'did not neglect its ties with New 
Delhi. The Reagan Administration sought to restore the warmth 
to the Indo-US relations which had been missing since 1971. 
The opportunites came when Mrs. Indira Gandhi paid an official 
visit to the United States in July,Augnst 198~. A'long-stanlling 

. disagreement between India and the United States involving the 
supply of nuclear fuel 'to India was resolved during Mrs. Gandhi's 
visit. A number of agreements to jjnprove scientific, econom;ic and 

32. Keesillg's COnltmporQYY Archives, September, 1981, p. 31074. 
33 . For Easter" Economic Re,iew, 25 September, 1981, ~pp J9~20. 
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wltural coopetlltiori between the twO .countr'ie3 w..:re also sign:etl 
during her visit; Since Mrs. Gandhi's 1982 visit to the United 
States, there has ·been a 8cl\dual improvement in the ltido-USA 
relationa with the focus on Cj:onomic and technical cooperation. 

The security a"angement betweea Ihe U.S.A 4 !,akislan 
was bound to make India look 10 Moscow for larger and 
new wpplies oJ Russion'arms for India. The latest Irends 
in the Indo-Soyiet rilalions in tlte· conlext of ti,e us major 
ilJyolvement in Ihe Sub-continenl deserve great attention ill 
<any nul)! of ·iny01yemen I by 'major powers .in tlte SI/b
contlnenl. 

This pro<?OSs aCc.elerated when the Reagan Administriltion conduc
ted a p"J~cy r.ev iew after V ice-President George .Bush had gone to 
India in May 1984. That policy ' Tev~ew res)llte~ in a White 
House deei~lon 10 .iniproYj: U~ - technical tie~ .with India. An 
agreement was signed on May 17, 1985 Jor the export of high 
technology fl(lin USA to India. ? . 

Then Irulia's . new Prime MJinisteE, Rajiv G'!ndhi W.eHt to the 
United States in June 1985 when .the arrangement (or -technical 
cooperation was further develop~d. IJ\ an address .toft joint session 
of both . Houses of Gongress, Mr. Gandhi stated that there "is 
immense scoJ?l: for the application of modern teclmology to solve 
many of our .crucial probiems",)· a)ld he acknQwledged the US 
potential role in this matter of technologic;ll cooperation: 

It is difficult.to .predict the extent to which the -Us desire to 
strengthen technological ties with India will mesh. and offset the 
neptivc elements in the bldo-us relationship. There is ali 
IInpr~dented new tenor 'in US.Jndian relations. But unless the 

34. Ketsi"ll's OmtimporQry Archives, September 1985 p. 33857. 
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US redtlce~ 'its support 'for ,Pakistan, the contours of -us"Indiah 
rdatio1l'3 ,are- likely to- reJlfaih circtlmsaribed.3$ 

USA ant! Bangladesh ' 

the United States' r611: ih ecofiorllic development of Bangladesh 
continued to grow in the 1980s. The relationship 'between tlte 'twd 
countries s~owed steady signs ,of fri~ndly' c06peration and ,under
standing. President Ziaur Rahman and, President a.M. Ershad 
visited the United' State~ in the decade ~nd were warmly recejve« by 
the American President . Garter and President Reagan respectively . 

. There were assurances of. the US co,;tinued help and assistance fOr 
development, projects in Bangladesh. Unlike US relations with 
India ,or Pakistan, 'the US-Bangladesh relations-hip has' nocompli
eating factor. The only issue that arose was the question of US 
restrictions 9n 'the export , of Bangladesh ready-made garments in 
1985, but thanks to the gooawiIJ' On both the sides?,the m~tter was 
resolVed at least , temporarily to tbe satisfaction of both sides. 
An investinen~ tteaty has been signed between the two countries on 
Marc1l 2, 1986 which now awaies tlte approVal of the uS 
Senate. The treaty is expected to enGOurage and protect Amerjcan 
investment in B3n-llladesh for its comtnitrilent to adopt economic 
poliCies to promote growth in Bangladesh," 

CbiDa '8Jlcf die New Order la 'South Asia 

China, lik~ the Unite,d States; suffered a setback in South, 
Asia in 1'911. The year 1971 was ,a ; successfUl year for Chi.n~·s 
diplomacy elsew1!ere. the new Sino'-Americim relationship had 
enlfance<J China's prestige and impo~iance; many countries were 
willing to open diplomatic relations with Peking. China also 
entered .into tlie- United Nations, jost on 'the ew' of the- wa,r on 
Bangladesh. 'By contrast; South Asia was the sofe point in 

35. F~r Eastern EcOftomlc Jii.icw, 27 }~. 1985. 
~6. ,/Jang/adesll Ob'frYtr, ~ !gn~. 1986 
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China's diplomacy in 1971. The heW order that emerged ' on the 
South Asian Sub-continent after the Intlo-Pa1cistan war on Bangla
desh was a disappointing one for China." China wanted sincerely, 
to prevent the disintegration of its South ASian ally, Pakistan. 
China was worried over· the diploma(ic success of the Soviet 
Union and the military success of India over Pakistan. 

'But China, . like the United States, was not opposed to natio
nal aspirations of Bangladeshis. When the civii war broke out 
in Paleistan in' March 1971, the Chinese 'Premier Zhou Enlai tried 
to make a political settlement of the crisis s~ that outside forces , 
and jnfluences could not prevail. But China's effort for a po litic~l 
settlement was not successful. The consequent Indo-pakistan war 
on Bangladesh was a source of great disappointment for China; 
she could neither support pakistan fully nor could she oppose a 
popular uprising l!gainst a military regime. ~hina 'was caught in 
a great dilemma. . ' 

The new order in South Asia was unfavourable for Cbina's 
diplomacy in Asia, Her two unfriendly neIghbours, the Soviet 
Union -and India were gainers in the 1971 crisis as they had suppor
ted the successful liberation of Bangladesh. ' but if would be a 
mistaJce to think that China would relinquish' her hold in an area 
so cloSe to her as South Asia, The Sino-Indian diplomatic 
relationship which had been suspended since the border war 
between the two countries in 1962 was exp~ed .to resumed 
in 1970-'71, but the 1971, indo-Paleista; war had again worsened 
the relations between #Ie ~o great Asian ·countii~s . 'The diplo
matiC relations between China add India were resumed in April 
1975: . . ,. 

Si'1o-:fakisian. friendship .survived the crisis of 1971. China 
continuej!. to support "new" paleistan economically, diplomatically 
----------- ' . 

37 . Por details. see O. W. Choudhury, ChifID in World Affairs : 77w 
Fonilfn Policy of lh~ P R C. Sine. J970, ebopler 9. (Boulder, 
Colorado, 1982). . 
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and militarily. Bhutto paid a visit 10 Ohina in 197~ and both 
coun,tries reaffirmed their special and . friendlY . relations , China 
reiterated "firm support" to the Pakistan povcrnment and .peoplo 
in their just-struggle to preserve . their state sovereignty and terri
torial integrity against outsilie I\ggrCllsion. China also expressed its 
support for Pakistan in the Nixon-(:hou Shanghai Communique 
of February 27, 1972 On his part, Bhutto after his viSit to 
Moscow in ,March 1972 deClared. Pakist~n would never be a 
party to allY conspiracy against China. The military Cooperation 
between the two ' countries was drama~zed. in 1973 by 'exchange 
of visits by Army Chief of Staff of Pakistan and of China. 
By 1973 China's military aid to Pakistan, according to s~me 

sources, equated the sum of US . arms provided to Pakist~ 

during the period 1954-1965. China's close and friendly relation
ship with Pakistan is' an example of the consistency and reliability 
of China's diplomacy. It also illustrated Ch'ina's 'poliCY of peaceful 
coexistence with countries that liave differing ·social and ' political 
systems. 

As already pointed out, the frozen S.ino~Indian relationship 
received further setbacks in 1971 as a result of the Indo-Pakistan 
'wa~ on Bangl&desh. But because of the great changes . in Asian 

A relaxation of tensiolls between China and India .i4 . hig,h1 y 
tiesirable lor .peace and stability in South Asia. The sooner 
the two Asian giants normalize th!!ir relations I~e beller for 
peace and progress in Ihe region. 

international order (relations) in the 1970" both China and India 
seemed to be moving toward a rappr->chement. During the short 
tenure of the non-Congress Government in India under MOi'arji 
Desai (I977-79)lhere were hopes for an improvement in the Sino
Indian relationship. India's the then Foreign Minister, Atal Behari 
Yajpay'lCl paid a visit to Peking but the timing of the ' vis~t was 
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unfortunate; \luring Vajpayee's stay in CHina. the Sincr-Vietnam 
armed cooflict broke out and Valpayee. cut short his stay in China. 
There was again a new setback in t1ie process of oormaltsation of 
relations l!etween the largest Asian COuntries. The Sino-Indian 
reatiO"nslllp, like many other intetnati()nal relations, is linked with 
outside' factors an'll inffuences. India attaches greater unp()rtance 
tu her special" relations with Moscow which does not favour a 
r.evival" of the Sin<>'-Indian closer ties of the pre-1960s, Similarly 
the Sino~PliRistan closer ties is a complicating factor in the Sino
bidian relations because' India strongly dislikeS China's continued 
flow of arms 'to Pakistan, A relaxation of tensions · between' China 
and Intlja ' is 'highly desirable for peace and stabiiiIY in South 
Asia. ' The Sooner the two Asian giants normalize their relations, 
the better for peace- and-progress in the region • 

• J ... 

Chlna'~ r;"'e in the · liberation war of Bangladesh was unfor
tunate and ~~ caused initial misunderstandiug ~nd lack of diplomatic 
relations betwecll the two countries for a period (1972-7~). Bu~ 

once the: diplomatic relationship was established in 1975, the Sino
Bangladesh ties grew both· in depth and warmth. China gladly 
contributed" to Bangladesh's needs for external economic aid. 
China h'lls '-,~u /I";""U ,'.,iiiuuyoupl>lies to Bangl;desh for the 
development of her defence. The leaders of the twO countries 
have exc!\aligetl friendly visits. ~ number of agreements, en·ltural, 
commerCial and- economic; have already been signed between the 
twO c(>li'nlries. A steady and closer relationship was already 
established before the end of the decade, the 19703. 

ChiD. IIDcf the SubeGllti_t In tbe 1980s 

"Entente- cordial" continues; The Sintr-Pakislan relationship in 1980s~ : 

16e Sino-Pakistan special r.el'at)onship has entered into the third 
decade. The fiictOt'S whIch brought the tWo coun'tties together are 
stin valid. Pakistan attaches great imporlance to China's 
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C<>nsisfent dIplomatic aild teQUTity supp<>rt. When' Pakistan · felt 
threatened ' by the !loviet military illtervcnti<>)1 in Afghanistan, 
€I\ina -assured Pakistan of its full supp<>rt and -assistance if 
Pakistan would became victim of the Afghan crisis. The lhen 
Chinese Forejgn Minister, Huang Hua came to Pakistan -in 
January: 1980 to assure Pa:Jcistan of Chinese support in -case of any 
aggression from any quarter. Huang Hua had significallt talks 
with Pakistan President Zia and other top Pakistani leaders about 
the situation in South -Asia in the cOhtext of the Soviet milital)' 
action-s: in-Afghanistan. ~ 

President Zia also went to China in May 1989 for his m<>st 
imp<>rtant discussions wiih any foreign country since the Afghani
stan crisis. Zia met China's top leaders including senior statesman 
Deng, Premier Hua and other civil and military of1icials. .There 
were Significant talks regarding pakistan's ~eCUrity and _ defence 
requirements . Af,er his China visit, President Zia told the press 
that the Sino-Pakistan "ties are so deep and solid that they do 
not have to be qu.aJified or need any further elaboration". He 
added "China is the only country in Pakistan's experience which 
has stuck to its principles and whose policies'are above any seffish 
interests,"JI 

During a_ ~ecent visit of Pakistani ,Prime ,Minister ~uhamma4 
Khan JUllcjo to China, leadeJ:S of ,both countries reiterated the~ 
~eciaJ relationship describing each other as "a model neighbour': 
and vowed to continue it for 1000 years" ;3' Both cOlintries are 
genuinely grateful to each other for d.ebts OWeQ and rel\lize that 
there has been a mutually beneficial relationship which should 
be continued. 

Economic relations and transfer of technology are twO main 
areas of the present-day Sino-Pakistan cooperation_ With the 

38. Far Eoslwn Economic Rtvltw. 16. May 1980 
39. Ibid, 12, Oeceber 1984. 
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renewal 'ot the US arms supplies, Pakistan is no longer SO 

desperately dependent on the Chinese military aid. Pakistan dOdl 
not: ' however, . want to close its Chinese source because it is most 
reliable and cheaper . . During the pasl two decades. China supplied 
Pakistan with small arms, armoured vehicles and tanks as .well 
as Shenyang F5 and F6 fighter aircraft. China also pro.vided econo
mic and technological assistanre for setting up Pakistan's heavy 

. inechanical complex, heavy foundry' and forge and the. heavy equip~ 
ment overhaul factory at Taxila, all of . which contribute to the 
laeal defence industry. Chinese cooperation is ackn\l"wledged in 
~e m~nufacture of anti-aircraft rockets as well as the facility for 
~ainte,!ance and refitting of fighter aircraft. 

Both China and Pakistan attach 'great importance to the 
strategic Karakoram Highway built as ·a joint veriture, linlcing 
Xinjiang province with Pakistani ' controlled sections of the Stat~ 
of ' Jainmu and Kashmir. The all-weather road fol/owing' the 
ancient Silk 'Route can be used for military traffic and as such 
it has' strategic signifiCance to both the countries, 

While Pakistan has received valuable economic. technical ¢ 
military aid from Chhia, Peking also received important ,.diplo
matic anet political support from Islamabad at various interna
tional forum~ and gatherings, particularly at a thne when China 
was out of the United Nations and had no diplomatic contacts 
with many countries! The special Sino-Pakistan relationship " is 
iI steady ' and reliable friendship, based on -shared concerns and 
~tained by' 'historY as we)) as prospect ' of being there in ·the 
hour of netid",44 

. , 

40, ll>fd. 
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TIre Sino-IndiJln Relationship: The Process oJ Normalisation of 

Relatioru Continues in tire 1980. 

Relations between India and China improved during the first 

part of the 1980s. ·After II year-long deadlock ill the Sino-Jndian 

diplomacy, China on June 21, 1980 took a fresh initiative and 

offered to settle the longstanding border dispute on the ba~is of 

the .present line of actual control. The Chinese package deal was 

announced by China's top leader Deng Xiaoping in an i,nterview 

'with Vikrant, an Indian defence JournaL Deng's proP.Qsals were 

not very different· from . what Zhou Enlai proposed to Nehns in 

1962 it suggested that the Chinese accept India's claim in the 

eastern sector of the Sino-Indian border in return for India's 

acceptance of China's de/acto possession of Aksai Chin jn ~ 

western sector. ' India was also reportedly sounded out on these 

lines .in 1979 during the visit of the then Indian External Affairs 

Minister, Vajpayee. But the significance of Deng's offer was that 

it was made public for the first time since the 1962 border conflict 

(war). Morever, Deng made a substantive depar!Ure from. ·the 

Chinese stand on Kashmir by declaring it to be "a bila_a! 

problem" between India and Pakistan. Untill then, China bac:lced 

Pakistani demand for "self-determination" in Kashmir. 
. ., 

Deng's .:>ffer was . the revival of the process of normalizatjon 

between the two conntries. China also announced · in 1980 that 

it wo.uld allow border trader . betwCC!l . India. and Tibet which 

stopped in· 1962. The Chinese Foreign Minister, Huang Hua.paid 

a goodwill visit to Indill in J.une 1981 when it wll;S agreed that the 

two countries shopld hold discussi9ns on their.long-standiu border 

dispute. In pursuance of these 'developments, . six round1 of talks 

were held between the two countries between 1982 and 1986"aJter

natively in Peking and New Delhi. In a report to the Sixth NaHonal 

PeOple's Congress, the Chinese Premier Zhao · Ziyang stated that 

China was eager to improve relationS with India even : if tho 

boundary dispute was not settled immediately. fie added that tJ!;fi ' 
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.dispute cov:ld " without doubts be settled tht;ough con9Ult/ltions in 
the spirit of mutual understanding and mutual accommodat.i61i"41 

Nil brciaW1r~ugb. lias y~t been achieved in the Sino-Indian b9rder 
negotiations. But the ~elations between the two oountries are now 
Ic!iIs tl!ilsc . . A trade 3U«ment between India and .china was signed 
on August 1 S, 1984 whiCh includ.cd provisions to COMer on each 
lOt1ier ' ~mo'st'fawured-nation" status. The volume of trade is 
exPected to rise from the 1,98H4 'figure of $ 60MO,~OO to $ 1000 
<million in the near future. There hay: been more cX<.'hange of 
'Visits, both -official and non-official, between.the twO countries, The 
'Sino-Jnijjan relationship, as already pointed out, is interlillkcd 
With rudia's special 1"elationship with the Soviet Union as well as 
'with· China's special linJcs with Pakistan. Unless there i~ Tcal 
in.tProtemettt- in ' the Sino-Sov~ and the' lndo-pakistan relations, 
prospects 1 for a real rapprochement between China ·and India are 
not II\:ry bright. 

ChIna and Ba"gladesh in the 1980s 

, " There hllS been steady growth of the Sino-BangladeSh rela
tionship in the 1980s without complicating the South Asian 
politics, The two countries have shown respect and understanding 
of each otlier. There is also agreement between the two countries 
on: most of. the contemporary 'international issues. The Chinese 
Preni.ierZhao !ziyang paid a friendly visit to Bangladesh in Juno 
1981.· . ZhaG ' assured Bangladesh of China's cOntinuing economic 
and military ·cooperation. President Ershad, . since his coming" to 
Power :in lPn, 'made two goodwill vlsita to China - the second 
one in .July 1985. The Chin'esc President Li Xiannian made a 
return goodwill' ·visit . to" Bangladesh in ' February: 1986. Theso 
fr~/y visits by the top leaders Of the ' two : cOl!l)tties have depe
ned. the already good neighbotrr/y ulation between Dhaka and 
Beijing. ! . 

, 
41. KNs;ng's COIf/r,,;porary Archives, September, 1985, P. 33851 
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A Sino-Bangladesh Joint Economic Commission has been set 
up in 1984 and its first meeting took place in September 1984, 
envisioning expanded trade and economic ties between the two 
Countries. An agreement on economic and technical co-opeation 
was signed on July 6, 1985 under which China agreed to supply 
funds for the construction of a bridge "Friendship Bridge" across 
the river Buriganga in Dhaka. 

China is happy to have a second friendly coun~ry in the Sub-, 
continent and Bangladesh is equally delighted to have closer ties 
with the largest Asian country, the PRC 

Conclusioa . ) 

OUT surrey of the roles of the thTee major powers, the USA 
the USSR and the PRC in the South Asian Sub.Q)lI):inent 
brings out the faet that the majors powers have been indirectly 
involved in ,~he regional conflicts and tensions. They have helped 
arms race between India and Pakistan which fought three regional 
wars sinre 1947: The regional POWeJ;S have also sought to. exploit 
the big powers' rivalry sucll as the Sino-Soviet conflict and the stu.· 
tegic and ,globa\. competition between USA and USSR. As we have 
stated. ~here have been interrelation between global policies of. the 
major powers and regional tension~ and cO'\lfiicts in the,8I;ea: ~ 
us hope that with the formation of SAARC, regional tensions and 
conflicts 'Will be reduced and that a new era of rl'gionaJ coop«a
tion and peace prevail so that the mojor powers may continue to 
provide economic spd technical aid rather than military :suppli~s. 

The major powers have contributed in economic and technical 
spheres and the larger is their roles in these s.pheres, the OOttDl' 
for .the people of the Sub-continent.. " 

, . 


